
 

   

 

   

VINVITE YOU TO INSPECT THEIR COL-
LECTION’ OF USEFUL & INEXPENSIVE
SREVTIELD PLATE, UMIQUE CHINA,

FUENITUKE FOR PRESENTS.

36, JOHNDALTON ST.,
MANCHESTER.
Telephone 3819 Central.  
    

 

   

   
  
   

  

 

    Thos. Swinbank,
Late 4. Le Meine, y

and Goldsmith,

| 59, BLACKBURN RD.
NOTED HOUSE
FOR WEDDING
AND ENGAGE-
MENT RINGS.

WEDDING RINGS (OF WHICH WE
HAVE A LARCE ASSORTMENT), SOLD
BY WEICHT.
PRESENT CIVEN WITH EACH RING.

   Ladies’
    

 

  

 

Mrs. Worsley-Taylor, the marriage was
brated on Tuesday of Miss

ow, daughter of thelate §
Phillipson-Stow, Bart., Blackdown House,
Fernhumt, Sussex, and Mr. James Worley
Taylor, son

of

Mr. A. W. Worsley-Taylor,
DL, K.C., Morton Halli, Whalley. The
ceremony took place in the presenceof rela-
tives and intimate friends only, at the
ancient Chereh of St Lawrence, Lirgushall,
Sussex. The bride, who was given away by
her brother, Sir Elliot Phillipson-Stow, Bart.,
Was gownel in white brocade) charmeus:
draped en Princesse, the skirt being looped
Up On one side with lace woven with crystals,
and the train of eilver Ussue lined with
white chifion was veiled with the old Ire
which formed the wedding veil of the bride's
grandmother; the bodice was richly om-
broidered with diamante and pearls, and the
long siegves of tulle were ruched from ehoul-
der line to wrist. The old’ paste buckles on
the white satin shoes she wore belonged to
her greatyreat-grandfather.

——
Miss Dorothy Phillipeon-Stow, sister of the

bride, and Miss Urwula Worsley-Taylor, sister
of the bridegroom, were the bridesmais.
They wore silver-grey gowns of French char-
meuse, with skirts looped up in front to dis-
play potticoats of chiffon, and bodices draped
with embroidered grey o in grey and
mauvs silks; these frocks were broadly
sashed with mauve shot silk, with the ash
ends prettily embroklered; and their b.ack
velvet picture hats were adorned with grey
and mauve shaded ostrich feathers, A
niece of the bride, Miss Barbara Phillipson-
Stow, and Miss Nancy Hoilist, daughwer of
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Anthony Holliet, were the
train-bearers. They Were frocked in pale
gtey crepe de chine reaching to the ankles,
eufied and co:lared with Irish lace, and
wore quaint mob caps of similar lace.

—e-—
The mother of the bride, Lady Phillipson-

Stow, was costumed in black charmeuse with
draped skirt, and bodice adorned with Medioi
collar of lace sewn with old gold, embroidered
sik wa’stcoat, and silk waistband with long
tasselled ends.
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FOR CHeisTmas J
‘We have @ Large and Cholce Stockof

Ladies’ and Conte’

UMBRELLAS AND STICKS,
Suitable for Presents, See Windows!

D. LIPTROT,

 

 

  

 

  

   
  

 

 

‘or Puddings,
t, Plecrust.

Ready for use.
Pours from the Packet! Saves timet
“ATOKA” is fresh Beet Suct with

‘all skin and waste removed. Itis the
most wholesome and digestibleof all ats

‘So puse that i keeps.
“ATORA” is sold also

fa Blocks for frying
fish. It gives a sweetness
land crispness undreamed

 

+
After the ceremony Lady Phillipson-Siow

entertained the guests to luncheon at Black-
downHone, and later the bride and bride-
groom Jeft for the honeymoon. The bride
travelled m a charmeuse dress of indigo
bue, with double wmis of charmeuse
gatheréd in at the back with a eatin motif;
the bodice had an ivory satin waistesat
buttoned with old Fronch paste studs, and
a Medici collar of shadow lace, similar lace
appearing again on the long aleeves; indigu
blue was also the co'our of her mosaic hat,
which boasted an cetrich feather mount and
erect osprey.

  

ee
What has become of the Accrington old

students’ art exbibition project? J under-
stood from a correspondent some time ago
that the picture gallery section of the Public

Library building had been commandeered
to hotise, for a brief period, examples from
the brushes of joral art studenta, but ax yet
the plans do not appear lo have materia‘ised
If well organised, such an exhibition would
prove most interesting, as We have several
clever Aceringion artists who are doing good
work, some in onr midst, and others scat-
tered int London and the provinces. Besides,
it might help to remove the stigma put upon
our township that Accringtoniane have no
taste for literature or art!
2

I wonder, too, what has happened to those
worthy councillors who were deputed to
travel im order that tramway shelters in die
tant lan—towns might be seen and explored.
Have they nothing to report of the wonders
they have seen, and will Accrington not
benefit soon by having a tram shelter of ite
very own on the Market-ground? Last July,
I believe, the subject of @ tram sheltér for
Passengers on the Corporation trams was
first mooted in Council. It is to be hoped
that the scheme will develop before the
heavy rains of March come again.

2

“When Winter is here Spring cannot be
far behind” is a comforting reflection in
these days, when it is impossible to keep
warm indoors until heavy curtains have been
drawn across the windows and doors tightly
closed against marauding draughts of cold
air. More than one conso ing incident, how-

lever, comes from the frost-fettered earth, for
the snowdrop is gently pushing through the
soil, and the green spikes of the crocus, one

of our earliest garden flowers, give promise
an early birth. The birds, too, those that

have wintered with us, are getting quite
chirpy in the early mornings, when thoy seck
the crumbs strewn by human hands,in liew
of the delectable worm now sealed impenc-
trably beneath the earth. May I put in a
plea for the birds? They are hungry, and
+o many people forget to feed them. Give
them a breakfast party during thiv cold
weather, and you will see how cegerly and
gratefully they demolish the fare. Scraps of
food—crumbs, potatoes, fat, pudding—almost
anything in the food line will do, for their
appetites have not been pampered—bat
lumpe of fat are their «pecial delight.
2

Theplightof strike-struck Blackburn is an
unenviable one. At the timeof writing there
is no prospect of an immediate settlement,

for unhappily the conference of Wednesday
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great things, failed to convince the strikers,

By “STELLA.”

  

THE OBSERVER AND TIMES, SATURDAY. JANUARY 24, 1914
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noon lectures to be vered at
+ during March, and

ks the Bishops of
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Asaph and David's. A scries of
notable gatheri Churchpeonle i

pectert to lie The lessons of oxperi-
ce as regards Diseatablishment and Dis-
dewment."* A few of the ladics intorested

in the movement are Viscountess Goschen,
Viscountess Gort, Viscountess Halifax, and
Lady Abetdare,
a

Thereis little, if anything, to record in the

Pashion World as regards novelties, for the

gteat «dgesemakers have not xiv to the

world their Spring models yet. From #ttaws
gleaned in the dress world, though, it ix
fairiy evident that beads of all kinds and
colours—especially amber—will continue the
reign that began with the decollete throat,
and floral embroideries worked in @ilks of

muslin, chiffon, or net will be
mmings ere long. White gowns,

ies, are the latest ery
ims, with butiertl:

f coloured or black tulle on
zemoiree is a tival to tulle

 

    

        

  

 

  

 

the shoulders,

 

for popular favour, andit is a delightfully |
 

soft and ¥ material suitable for a
debutante’s ball gown, and requires little if
anytrimming, A velvet flowerin rich colour-
ing tucked into the waistband is a striking
and permissible note on white, pale blue, or
maize gowns.

 

  

se
Every girl who makes ber own frocks must

be aware of the enormous saving to her
pocket through her being her own dres«maker.
The cost of making

a

dress often far exceeds
the price of the material itselprofessional dressuaker's bill i«
fore, dress allows bes mandas far.
Owing to the simple sivle of presentatay

dress fashions, it ir no difficult matter for the
girl of average intelligence, and ordinary ex-
Perience with the needle, to be quite succor
ful in making her own froeks, expecially witha good paper pattern to guide her. ‘Theseoretof succéssiul dressmaking ix to cut ont from areally reliable pattern.
An extremely wseful style for a housedressshown in the illustration herewith, and no

 

   
   

 

  

 

  

  

doubt many girls who make their own frocks
will be glad to secure a pattern of the design.
especially as the bodice pattern serves well for
a blouse of any material.
‘The frock i# of one one-piece kind, skirt and

bodice being united at the waist, and the whole
fastens in front with buttons and buttonboles,
which are used
as a trimming.
The bodice is gathered to 2 yoke.

finished with a velvet collar, and the lonesleeves aro decorated with ‘buttons on the
outer parte. The slightly gathered Sir Fredericklower,

 

 

They’ forret that the rebuit of an action or a
spoken word may come up civher against Ghem
or in their favour Jeng year afverwards. They
seo but what is before their eyes at the mo
ment. What dows it matter that they put olf
writing @ letter or heepmog @ promise ur deine
Som win! thing that ought to be done, bot
that can be done just as well next week a*

to-day?
It matiers not much at the sime perhaps;

but afterwards their ory may be “If! hed
only done such and «uch a thing at the time!
What a glorious opportunity was lost.” And
the self-reproach in theit bears i» bard wo
bear, and mak» thom bitter towards the éuc-
cessful ones aod dimappoimted for the re
mainder of their Lives.

Lf che ebances of iife depend. as they often
do, gn <rifles, then dt behovey ui to be av care
ful in trifle: as m greet thing.

ems
IMPROVING TO THIN EYEBROWS.

Thin eyebrows may be improved and @
stronger growth encouraged by nelug a soot
tonio—one, for instance, made of the following
ingrodionts: Bau de Cologne, 2408. ; djcerine,

: fiuid extract of jaborandi, 2 drama.
Mingle the it hy whaking «them to-
gether, and whe: required for vise apply the
touic With @ wmall eamels-bair brush.

=
A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK.

So many worlds, #0 much to do,
So little dune, euch thingy to be

New Vicar of
| St. Augustine

INSTALLED BY CANON
DOWNHAM.

The introduction of the Rev. R. Lancaster
as viewr of St. Augustine’s, Hunooat, took
piace on Tue evening, the Rev, Canon

 

 

 

Ss.

 

Downham, Rural Dean of Accrington, per-
absence offorming the ceremony in the

Archdeacon Fletcher. The cl
were the Rev, A. Spencer (vicar of
the Rev. J. W. Wilkinson (vicar of St. John’s),
and the Rev. G Martin (curate of Christ
Church). ‘
The customary formulas having been

chserved, an address was given by Canon
Downham from ihe text, “I am the good
shepherd and know my sheep, and am known
of mine” (St. John x., 14). Alluding t the
figure employed in the text of the shepherd
taking charge of the sheep, he said it had
been the subject of illustration in the earliest
examples of Christian art, and poots and
musicians had vied with eseh other in the
endeavour to find a full expression, The
figure implied that the Christians were under
the control and guardianship of someone who

j was depicted as the shepherd. Mon talked
to-dayof their independence, but talk as they
would of what was called British indepen-
dence—a truly excellent thing if they meant
by it freedom from the influences that
tended to enslave them—if they Were going
to think they could be independent of God
it was the greatest mistake of their lives.
No one was independent God fromfirst to
last. There was 1 good talk about
the church reaching the Christ
never thought about the masses; Ho thought
about individuals: and the saccessful
minister would be the one who looked after
the individuals, 1: was tho pastor's duty to
know every member of hin Sock, and their
new vicar would desire to know not only all
the members of the congregation, but also
every parishioner, They could not ex
him to know themall ai once, but if uh
would give him time during the beginning
of his career he would soon get to
know them. asked them above all 10
trust their new vicar from the beginning.
Let them not eay they would trust him if
they found he was all ris! That wa
foolish. That was how men's hearts we
broken. In the work that God had com-
miseioned them to do, if he (Canon Down-
ham) knew Huncoat people, and he thought
[he did, that would not be their attitude
‘They mustgive their nex minieter their co:
fidence, and from what he knew of Mr. Lan-
easter they would find him worthy of that
confidence, He came from another part of
the diocese, He came with ripe experience,

| having given nearly twenty years’ eervice in
some of the largest and poorest parishes in
the diocese, and a man could not have had
an experience and training of that kind
without having become fitted for the wo
he was called upon to do in parish like
that. They wouldfind him a true and faith-
ful pastor if t him fromthe finst.

MR. JAMES WORSLEY-

TAYLOR'S WEDDING.

  

  
 

     

 

   
 

 

 

  
     

   
  

 

     

  

 

 

A Sussex Ceremony.

St. Lawrence,
the

As the ancient church of
. Lurgashall, Sussex, on Tuesd

 

again at the back of the #kirt marriage took place of Mr. James Worsley- {0°

ana Taylor, son of Mr. I. W. Worsley-Taylor, £3 Ba. 6d,

K.C., of Moreton Hall, Whalley, and Miss
rey Philipson-Stow, daughter of the late

Philipson-Stow, Bt, Black
  

bodien most becoming to the average figure, Jown House, Fernhurst, Sussex. Owing togiving it a pretty roundness
8

After her hair has heen washed, and while it
wear ao little

shoulder-wrap to cateh the drips and prevent guests to luncheon «!
Not infrequently she pins around her “iter the ceremony.

shoulders an ordinary batch towel; but a bet- Wee the Revs. A. J. Pain,
ter plan than this is to make a little toilet D_R. Barton.

goon ip glodes

in drying, a girl must needs

chill.

Kimono from a new bath
& shampoo wrapper. Such a
in a trice.

 

ment is

 

Fold the bath-towel, which should be 4 fair. draped

therecent deathof the bridegroom's mother,
the wedd.ng was of a quiet character, none
but relatives and intimate friends being
present. Thero was, therefore, no reception,

it Lady Philipson-Stow entertained the
. Blackdown House
The officiating clergy

E. D. Edgell, and
who was given away by her

r Elliot Philipson-Stow, Bt., wore
a dress of ivory white brocaded charmeuse,

d in princess form, the bodice om-

 

The bride,        

sized one, in half, lengthwise, and cut it up Dtoidered with diamante and pearls, with
along the fold to half its length. Then shape@ piece for the neck (a semi-circle at the end Was
of the slit), and-bind it with sarcenet, and all Woven
that remains to be done is to ew on
strings or other fastenings to the front.The self-formed sleeves can each be ¢aught With ivory chiffon. Sha wore satin-shoss with Pétiect. They have a richness of flavour that

ruched tulle sleeves to the wrist. The skirt
caught up on one side with crystal

lace, and the train was of old real
lace (the wedding veil of the bride's grand-
Mother), mounted onsilver tissue and lined

together with ribboneif preferred. making the Old paste buckles, which bad belongedto ber
wrapper leas draughbty.

to
CHANCE AND OPPORTUNITY.
often it happens that the chances of

evening, from which the Mayor had hoped | life come about through mere trifies!
“if 1 hed not mentionet thet I was inter.

ETeaL. great ete Her bouquet wi
of Harrisu Lies. 2 aTho bridesmaids, Miss Dorothy Philipson-
Stow, sister of the bride, and Mies Ursula
Worsley-Taylor, sinter of the bridegroom,wore palo silver gray. French charmeuse
imprime, the bodices draped with gray

  
    

 

") doctor had, through this assignment,

  

McDOUGALL'S PATENT SELF-RAISING ‘FLOUR “Axts te
EST PANCAKES.

FURS ALTERED
TO PRESENT FASHIONS

BY SKILLED FURRIERS,

GREENHALGHS’ ‘™
‘The World's Dyers, Cleaners, & Parriers,

@, BLACKBURN ROAD, ACCRINGTON;
TOWN HALL SQUARE, CT. HARWOD.

 

 

 

    

  

 

  
    

   

ALTHAM AND GREAT Harwoop
COLLIERIES.

High-Class House Coal
Delivered iz Accringtoh Direct from the Pitin Bags or .

Former

Accrington Doctor's
Non-Attendance.

COUNTY COURT JUDGE

(IMPOSES -FINE,

Disputed Claims.

 

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
A doctor writes: “I do not think gnch a
food food aGlaxo can be brought before
the public by the Medical Profession too
strongly.” Signed, MRCS, LROP., MOK,
WRITE tor Fare 1 8

ASK FoR

** Moorfield Special **
WHEN BUYING ALTHAM Oa       

   

    

  

  

  

and The GLAXO BASY BOOK. axeRACTTE for SELP- SouBcerps
: GLAXO, ssh, Kingsrd., St. Pancras, W.W. RlOvEs it, Gtook at Whinney fill

Unusual Spectacle in Court. aestiien —— —— Solitons For “prices apply to the shore
 

A somoxhat unusual position was occa-
sioned at tho Haslingden County Court on
Thursday through the absence of a material
itness in number of cases in which defen-

Aanta wero sued for varying ainounts for pro-
fessional services rendered. Mr, T. J. Back

house, of Mackburn, who appeared for the

plaintiff, Christopher Pollard, an Accrington
‘acrountant, said Mr. Pollard was the trastes
tw whom Dr. Wareing, formeriy of Accring-
ton, assigned hie property, and there were
about 150 cares in Court that morn!
The doctor had made a deed of assignment
in Wales, where he had got a most luerative

position at £500 a year besides private prac
tice. Plaintiff had served a subparna onthy
doctor, and paid him £5 conduct money to
comothore that day. The milway fare was
| 3s. The doctor, however, bad ne ured
up. The unfortinate part of it was that in
a great numberof cases the defendants we

there, and many of them were dofending.

There were also two solicitors.
In reply to His Honour, Mr. Backhouse

asked that Dr, Wareing should be committed.
The doctor had made a decd of assign
for the benefit of his creditor,

Pollard, as trustee, had commenc
actions for the benefit of the creditors

 

DAVY JAMES’
GREAT WINTER SALE

IN FULL SWING TO-DAY.
And will continue throughout this month.

The CENUINE REMAINS of our WINTER STOCK being offered at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE!

 

   

D. J.
We Intend thie te be the most

SUCCESSFUL
WINTER SALE
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yot held, and with this object in view
we have REDUCEDourentire Stock to PRICES
that have made every article offered

   relieved of lls debts, and it was t
he could do to come there. Throweh his
fault he had put theestate togreat «expense,

  

  and all the debtors to great incon
venience, He submitted he ought to be com- A REAL BARGAIN,
mitted,
His Honour decidedto impose @ fine of £10 and well worth securing.

‘on the doctor.
Mr, Backhouse asked that the cases should

be adjourned eine
Hie Honour: On what terme
Mz, Backhouse: We are quite willing to

pay expenses. With regard to the eolicitors’
(Mr. J. W. Booth snd Mr. San Garde

To representing nts) we
pose,
Mr. San Garde

will make an on

His Honour: Y
ceses,
Mr. Biekhouse submitted they ought not

to be paid at once.
His Honour said

next Court.
Mr. Backhouse: If

never get the moneybac
His Honour: I «

Mr. Backho
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   The following are tour representative Bargains that we shall offer:

Fiannolette Shirt Blouses in
Smart Cream Delaine Shirt Blouse, Specially Reduces to 1/6).
Beautitul Ali-Wool Detaine Blouses, in Fancy Colours, worth ©t1). Sale Price 2/9.
Orese Skirts, in Cood Quality Cloth, smart cut, and well made, Sale Prive, 2/9}.Colours, Navy and Biack.

“YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO STAY AWAY FROM THIS SALE."

DAVY JAMES, Lid,
101, BLACKBURN RD., ACCRINGTON.

Also at Bury, Tel. 590. Tel, 400." And at Burniey, Yel. 756

    tvo defen: pay

   

  

   I don’t know whether
before the eases arise

~ 1 do, a in the other

om

 

  y must be paid before
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pay

help that.
I suggest they should be

left over until the Court. Some of these
debts Will be paid at two shillings a month,
some ot 2 chilling a month——

A Voice Court: And some never atall.
Mr. Booth: There ara about thirty people

here this morning who all object vo the
accounts, There must be something in it.

His Honour: The only question i#, when
shall they bepaid

Mr. Booth

  

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
Present Fashions demand a good head of h Ladies
who do not possess this can have additional hair made-
up to suit their requiremenjs. .
We suggest suitable  siyles
Combings.

E, H. PATEMAN, Hairdresser and Wigmaker,

31, BANK STREET, Accrington.

 

   

 

 

  

   
goingto dothat.
hy His Honour that

hould rise who would «uffer
by the payment of expenses being
there was immediate and almost

unanimevs uprising of the fendanis
Court,
His Honour referred the question of costs

to the Registrar, and made an order for each
defendant to rereive the cost of his attend:
ance there that day, the costa being the
amount of money it had cost to sttend and
euch low ax he could satisfy the Registrar

beon inourred by attending. Payn
ald be made in a week

Continuing, Hie Honour said one case
could he taken in the absence of Dr. Ware
ing. This was @ claim for £3 8. 6d, for
goods sold, against Thomas W. Openshaw,
Who was sialed to he acting as caretaker <f
the surgery. Mr. Pollard stated that the
claim was for a certain number of articles
which were bought by defendant on valua

for making up Hairany defendant

  in

  

  
FOR THE BEST VALUE IN

BRASS & COPPER KERB
SUITES,

  

 

   

   

TRY

  

    
 

  
tion. A proposal by defendant to pay 2%. Alf paSe ese niar peti tay Be re CoeomnesMr. J. T, Dean was called in to value the ony s
articles, Defendant said he made his
arrangement with Mrs. Wareing, and denied  

 

7, NORTHGATE, BLACKBURN. Phone 421.

 
that he agreedto pay according to valuation.
In @ letter written by him, however,
stated that he had agreed
valuing the articles, and His Honour found
for the plaintiff for the amount claimed,

_————————

A PROPHECY FULFILLED.

  
  

As far back an last September, experts de
clared the present Currant crop to be the finest
reveivet within living memory. Their
opinion has turned cutliterally correct. It is
rich in quality, and exceptionally savouryAdded to thom desirable attributes there is
Another element which must unfailingly bringjoy to the heart of the housewife. The price of

 

Currants ecidedly moderate—nay, a» com-
pared with the wonderfully high food-valueof the fruit, Currants are remarkably cheap

 

It ix imposrible to get hetter value for moneyin the way of foodstuffs than by buying Cur-rante. If, wt all times Currants benefit bouthealth and pocket, then the advantages of thefruit should be emphasised wholeheartedly at
the present time. The existing stocks ofCurrants are not only beautiful, but inherently

i
be

t

indescribable. Try them this way today.
Currant Marmaiage Pudding.4 oes. Ourrants, 4 ors. breaderumbe, 4 029.

mot. 4 on. sugar, 4 ofn marmalade, 2 oz.
flour, two ege*, $ teacupful milk. METHOD.
‘Mix all the ingredients together: grease a pud-
ding basin or mould with butter, and dust withsugar. Put in the mixture, cover with greased

I; 

By ia
t

 

ot the employers, of the error of their ways. coted in euch and euch a thing, I abould never Chiffon embroidered in shades of gray and PaP*r. and steam three hours.
Arbitration may, however, end the breach. | bave been offered my present “"eeys Mauve. The skirts were draped in front to

 

Between theese two opposing forces of cap’
and labour the householders of Blackbarn
must be having a trying time, for to go to
bed at night, and in tho early mornings to
dress by yellow candle light, cannot be very
cheerful, “and the lighting problem ix by no
means the most serious aspect of the Black-
bura Corporation strike.
3

Peeresses are arranging a rescue party to
bring the Welsh Disestablishment Bill from
ie temporary obscurity into the light of
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four 
position.

@ business man; “just @ chance word did #1 show s chiffon petticoat, end were finished
“if I had waited @ minute tonger I should at the waist with @ sbot mauve silk drapery  | PATTENING CHICKENS WITH SAND.
  

 

| duction that bas led to my good fortune,” eaye black velvet bats with ostrich feathers

debate. Their protest campaign will take the them, the dofluerce will be but momentary.

Sale of Real Hair Switches.
For a short time we intend to allow a Discount of 2d..in the
1/- off the price of HAIR SWITCHES. Weare doing

 

 

 

have nised my great opportunity—tbe intro. having embrosxiered ends They also wore

another. Bray and mauve. They carried large sprays
Itt Jt je always If! ‘ot lila, Miss Barbara Philipson-biow,
No one can ‘ay whatomorrow will bring. niece of the bride, and Miss Nanoy Holuiat,It may bring nothing very startling, but from daughter of Mr. and Mrx, Anthony Hollist,‘one unimportant Foint may commeuce a series who acted as train-bearer, wore long frocks

of happenings leading on to a great event thet of pale gray orepe de chine, trimmed withmeant, perhaps, the opportunity of @ lifetime Jrish lace and Irish lace mob caps,independence, . Lady Philipson-Stow, mother of the bride,People of careless, thonghtless dispositions was robed in black Charmeuse, with thehave @ knack of overlooking the powtbility of si'rt draped and turned back at the sides to
the far-reaching influence of an ection: t© form a pointed overskirt The bodice had

an old gold ant lace Mediri collar, falling in
'a cascade over a small wa'stccat of em-
broidered silk, with a waistband with long
ends finished by a tassel.
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Worsley.

Taylor left for the honeymoon, the bride
going away in a dress of indigo blue char.
meuse, the bodice opening over @ waist
coat.of ivory satin, studded down the front

Violent Cathartics ‘
Injure Health
Don't take purgatives—their harsh action

ts hable to injure the bowels. W hy not useCARTER'S LITiL. LIVER
PILL , 2 pureiy vegetabie
remedy that has been
successfully used by
millions for halfen-
century. Acts.
gently but surely
and not only
quickly re,
eves but
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this with old French paste vons. It had a dey, and it is computed thet the handling of ie the coos J—" Medici collar of shadow lace, revers, and about 100,000 tons af coal daily will be Sean, tadigg gin eseeeae en ee ae aaaThe quality is of our well-known long shaiow lace cuts, while the draped layed until there ie @ weulement. ‘The men neue eneroe a % skirt had a double tunic of its own materia! ask for inerenees which the merchants eatin. Gua PUI, Seals Dose, Small Price.Price tickets will remain on, so that with the drapery caught at the back tinder ate will add Sid. to 4d to the cost per Gamay The ©r f @ eatin ornament. The blue mosaic hat was coal. GENUINEare genuine. Any Orders {mats. with feathers and an upsuanding Following rumours of Cabinet dimensions  Zuntbear CowlS . osprey. on Navy Extimates that found publication _SinatwSale Time will be subject to | 4a the Tory newspapers, Mr. WinstonChurchill —_—"“_F
530, BETTER, roo or antes inen, SScaepottigwemeseyy eee LOTMAPAT OrPate 2: 2 . our. aHAIRDRESSERS, FRSE. etc. says of FEY'S FURE CONCEN: Sivtign or comip.should’ieweitormin an@,Pewtively cured. by using=LagarMair. TRATED COCOA, not a stimulant merely for Tinrastad” ‘The mateorne vin the Boyle Tonic. No ‘dangercas ‘ingredients: trial9 58, Bl.chburn Rd, Accrington Tel 1222. toe moment, bat a permanent and ngreeable Aitmirntiy hare ctrmencd Ge intone wy sor PASkAge to readers of $epublteation é. postSees aaaey ba reo.—Address, Mr. A. W. Rands, Oal Cottage.SaRNEETEeS signi Great ‘Bever. 2   

BIFURCATED|
RIVETS.

quinn
of all tronmongers, or
1. tor assorted Bex to—

‘THE BIFURCATED &TUBULAR RIVET
08. LTD., - AYLESBURY, BUOKE

BEND FOR FULLY DETAILED LIST.
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CONSUMPTION CURE.
Ogee,ant all diseases of the Chest

the
for Cony
and Lone

 

 

All parte. of inpasm, "Writeforparte ingdom. "Write for
Pamphlet and imonials. Price Se. 10d. pet
ret. of all Chemists, or post free from

HANDYSIDE'S MEDICINES CO.
NEWCASTLE-ON.TYNE.

URIANT HAIR —@i

  

   


